
Jan. 1C, 99 

Dfleichter 

Dear Harold. 

Backup typewriter! seeds use. 

I am, going to do a show on ,;HAS radio Sunday night Jan. 17 actually 

12:0Cam Jan 18, Monday morning. I think we arc going to use Cerry 

Cincochio as the expert have him call in at L.idnight or lam. 

So I have two questions for you. I may do the show until 4am if 
Joe ?rnoold will let me. Co 

Do tyou think you would be able to Le on the s1 ow3ar or 2cL. if 

I ocrtairl dcn't want; tc IciLer fOU i2 	canne.L. I :,now that is 
the tdddle of the night. 

2uestion i'2. 

::hat topics on the Dr. King murder do you think we should cover-
my list. 

1. James Karl Ray did not do it, appears setup. 

2. King had many enemies, and had been the intended victim several times. 
3. King killed as a result of conspiracy, never properly investigated 
by Memphis, State$ Police, or FBI. 

4. Evidence points away from Ray, and proves some type of conspiracy. 
5. Justice system failed him, Mega/ exrtradition, bad lawyers with 
conflict of interest, illegally kept in solitary where he had some type 
of mental problem. 

I will try to read some tgloof the FBI memos we have. 

I'll call soon. If you respond in letter at once, it will probably get here 
to me. Than]:sd 
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Weichter Jan 10, 99 

Dear Lil, 

This is the typewriter that I acne offered you. As you can see, 

it suffers from lack of use. 

After its initial freakout, it does OK. 

We are so glad that you are better. We hated to see you get hurt, 

and we hope that you are healing quickly. 

I hope you can use this calendar. I have sent Harold his own letter 

It was lots of fun to do a radio show on nov. 22-23 on WHAS radio. 

The host, JOe Arnold, is 32 and a nice guy. He does the allniyht 

show, sometimcs.spolo. We had callers from all over the country, 

including Canadq. So, I am lucky and its looks like we will do 

a show on Dr. King Sunday Night, Jan. 17-actuall:, 141onda1 12:C6 

as. Jan. 18, the day Dr. King's hirthday is celebrated. It is a 

good night for sic, no court. 

I guess the snow is bothering you all. It is a little rough here, 

as they go with the snow whill melt wherever theory. 

Betsy is fine and sot great grades in her-PHD program. I }:new she 

sould. 

Keep on getting better, and maybe we can see you all late this 

spring. 	Hope my boy Dill Clinton stays in kDC. What a circus. 

Love, 

Bill 
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